Our unhealthy Territory

Mortality compared with Australian major cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Mortality rates compared to Australian major cities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory</td>
<td>Mortality was over 20 per cent higher than Australian major cities throughout the entire Territory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Five Melbourne regions had significantly lower death rates – Inner Melbourne, Boroondara, Eastern Middle Melbourne, Northern Outer Melbourne and SouthEastern Outer Melbourne also had lower death rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmania</td>
<td>Death rates were similar in the North Western, Southern and Central North areas, slightly higher in Burnie-Devonport.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEA OF RED: Graphics from the report showing comparisons between death rates in the Territory, Tasmania and Victoria. Red represents more than 20 per cent greater than major capital cities.

Study shows NT men keeling over at an alarming rate

By ALYSSA BETTS

NORTHERN Territory blokes, driven from Darwin to Umbakumba die at a higher rate than those who live in the average major Australian city, a national health report reveals today.

The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare's A Snapshot of Men's Health in Regional and Remote Australia paints a stark picture for all Territory fellas, regardless of their address.

Mortality rates in 2004-06 for men across all parts of the Territory was — at the very least — more than 20 per cent higher than that recorded in major cities.

Northern Territory mortality rates ranged from just over 20 per cent higher in Litchfield and up to 270 per cent higher in Bathurst-Melville.
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Lee, of Karama, lost all his belongings and fishing gear in the water — I don't really think strengths,” he said.

He said the anglers were drunk and the boat driver started abusing people.

But Lee, 28, yesterday denied the claims.

“I never told them to get stuffed,” he said. “I told them I was going to take care of the claims.”

“I was really angry that they left me there, so I started swearing,” he said.

And he said it didn’t help he dropped a socket in the water while frantically trying to repair his boat’s motor.

Apart from revealing death rates rose with remoteness, the report showed men living in rural and remote Australia were more likely to face chronic health conditions.

Bloxes in the bush were more likely to smoke, be high-risk drinkers, and have mental disorders related to drug or booze abuse.

Male death rates in very remote areas for injury or poisoning was more than three times as high for men living in major cities.

MoneyMob aims to explain thrifty ways

A CREATIVE new service launched yesterday will help regional and remote communities in the Territory with managing their money.

The MoneyMob Talkabout service was launched by the Indigenous Affairs Minister Jenny Macklin in Katherine.

The money management program will see $1.5 million provided by the Australian Government for a two-year trial period.

“It’s so important that everyone, from children to seniors, develop ways of managing money so they can deal with unexpected financial costs and budget for the future,” Ms Macklin said.

Last chance to name our top nurses

NOMINATIONS for the seventh annual Nursing and Midwifery Excellence Awards are closing this Friday.

The awards are a chance to name a nurse or midwife who excels in their profession.

Principal Nursing Adviser Greg Hickard said: “The Territory has some of Australia’s most professional, talented and caring individuals — recruitment and retention figures for nurses and midwives in the NT are high, which demonstrates how much they enjoy … working here.”

Winners will be announced at an awards celebration on Wednesday May 12 at Parliament House.

I wasn’t drunk, says flipped fisho

THE fisherman who was saved from a croc-infested river before allegedly being rescued by a motorcycle driver has defended his actions.

“… the claims.”
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